American Seating sets the standard for quality sports seating solutions. Since 1912, with the first installation at Boston’s Fenway Park, American Seating’s presence has expanded with installations in over half of all major league baseball parks, and a multitude of other sports venues.
For your general, club and suite seating needs, all of our solutions can be customized with end standards, cup holders, logos and colors to match your organization’s personality. Whether the seats are for a new ballpark or the renovation of a landmark, American Seating ensures a quality solution for the ultimate fan experience.
406 A stadium or arena chair that sets the standard for comfort, durability and value.
- Full back
- 30° high; 18” to 22” wide
- Optional padded seat and back onserts
- Riser or floor mount

408 An ergonomic stadium or arena chair that allows for custom-molded logo application, providing a unique look for any venue.
- 32° high; 18” to 22” wide
- Optional padded seat and back onserts
- Full back available with custom-molded logo designs
- Riser or floor mount

**Spirit**
Contour-molded foam seat and back cushions enhance the styling and superior comfort of **Spirit**, creating a contemporary solution for outdoor club and suite seating.
- Upholstered weather-resistant suite chair
- E-coated cast iron and steel parts
- Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
- Riser or floor mount
- Non-corrosive hardware
- Copolymer seat and back
**505** Traditional three-slat design evokes the nostalgia of turn-of-the-century ballpark seating.
- Three slat-back design
- 30° high; 18” to 22” wide
- Optional padded seat onset
- Available as Visually Redirected Seating*
- Riser or floor mount

**507** A distinctive ballpark style featuring a four-slat high-back design for a classic look.
- Four slat-back design
- Two back shapes available
- 32° high; 18” to 22” wide
- Extra back support to maximize comfort
- Optional padded onset
- Available as Visually Redirected Seating*
- Riser or floor mount
- Two seat tag options

**Stellar® 224 Outdoor** Stellar’s classic styling and comfort, outfitted with weather-resistant materials, provide the ideal solution for outdoor club and suite seating.
- Upholstered, weather-resistant suite chair
- E-coated cast iron and steel parts
- Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
- Riser or floor mount
- Non-corrosive hardware

*Seats are positioned at an angle facing home plate.
406-P  • The 406’s full back provides ergonomic back support
  • Upholstered weather-resistant copolymer Spirit® seat
  • Non-corrosive hardware
  • Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
  • Riser or floor mount

406-S  • The 406’s full back for comfortable back support
  • Upholstered weather-resistant steel Stellar® seat
  • Non-corrosive hardware
  • Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
  • Riser or floor mount

408-P  • The 408’s full back is available with custom logo designs
  • Upholstered weather-resistant copolymer Spirit seat
  • Non-corrosive hardware
  • Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
  • Riser or floor mount

408-S  • The 408’s full back is available with custom logo designs
  • Upholstered weather-resistant steel Stellar seat
  • Non-corrosive hardware
  • Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
  • Riser or floor mount
507-P
- Upholstered weather-resistant copolymer Spirit® seat
- The 507’s three slat-back design
- Non-corrosive hardware
- Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
- Riser or floor mount

505-P
- Upholstered weather-resistant copolymer Spirit® seat
- The 505’s three slat-back design
- Non-corrosive hardware
- Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
- Riser or floor mount

507-S
- Upholstered weather-resistant steel Stellar® seat
- The 507’s four slat-back design
- Non-corrosive hardware
- Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
- Riser or floor mount
- Two seat tag options

505-S
- Upholstered weather-resistant steel Stellar® seat
- The 505’s three slat-back design
- Non-corrosive hardware
- Marine-grade vinyl upholstery
- Riser or floor mount
- Two seat tag options
Options and Accessories

**Custom Logos**  
American Seating offers custom logos on seat backs for the 408, 408-S and 408-P models, offering a unique solution for your sports facility.

**End Standards**  
Display your logo or one of our standard logo designs.

**Cupholders**  
American Seating provides cupholders that come in an array of colors and attach to the back of chairs, railings and walls, allowing fans easier access to their beverages.

**Avant**  
Please ask your sales representative for more information about luxury sports seating.

**Sovereign™**  
Please ask your sales representative for more information about luxury sports seating.

**A.D.A.**  
American Seating’s extensive A.D.A. product offering, ranging from flip-up, swing-away chairs to removable chairs and rotating armrests, provides unmatched versatility for our accessibility products.

Since 1886, American Seating has set the standard for product design, durability and comfort. Today, we remain committed to exceeding the needs of our customers. Our achievements serve as the platform for new and innovative products that continue to be the benchmark of our industry.